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Outline



 “The Natural Environment White Paper (2011) stated 

the Government’s aim to be the first generation to 

improve our natural environment… 

 The Natural Capital Committee has begun to work out 

what might be necessary… it will take time to recover 

natural assets…

 We recommend that the Government endorses our 

proposal to develop a 25 year, landscape-scale 

plan...”

Summary from State of Natural Capital II (SONC II, 2014)

Policy Context
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 The EU biodiversity strategy to 2020 foresees:

...ecosystems and their services are 

maintained and  enhanced by establishing 

green infrastructure and restoring at least 15% 

of degraded ecosystems (Target 2) 

 ... playing a significant role in the headline 

target of stopping biodiversity loss

 Online SURVEY on restoration activity 

Policy Context
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https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/runner/EcosystemRestorationSurvey


Freshwater & 
Intertidal Wetlands

Peatland, Woodland

Cod & Shellfish stocks

A 25-year plan to protect & improve natural capital in England 
(for Natural Capital Committee, (eftec et al, 2015)): 

Terrestrial investments would 
cover approx 1.13m ha: 9% of 
land area (13% of farmland)

Mix of reduced intensity of 
agriculture and land use change

Total direct costs: £0.6bn/yr

Investments 
where cost-

benefit analysis 
completed 

Assessed Benefits >
Costs by £3.3 –
£9.3bn over 50 yrs
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Economic Evidence on Investments



 Some existing large scale analyses:
 Woodlands
 Fish stocks

 Most evidence on investments developed at site level

 How to scale up?

Challenges for Economic Appraisal
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Costs:

Benefits
 Value transfer guidance
 Different context factors behave differently with scale

Costs 

per ha

Area 

Restored

Assumed 

linear 

relationship

Non-linear 

relationship
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Theory on Scaling Up Economic Evidence



More 
substitutes

Data: More 
assumptions

Further from budget 
limitations

Certainty

Type of 
change

Type of good

More 
beneficiaries

Uncertainty

Timing (longer-term)

Spread risk
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 Some unaffected by substitutes:
 carbon
 local air quality improvements in different cities 
 water quality regulation in different catchments 

 Ambiguous, for biodiversity:
 rise due to ‘economies of scale’ 
 diminishing returns in willingness to pay 

 Tradeoffs between ecosystem services suggest returns 
to scaling up will be non-linear
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Scaling Up Unit Values for Benefits



 Benefits assessed using value transfer function (Brander, 
2008).  Are benefits sensitive to:
 The size of individual wetlands  - YES
(10x larger wetland, value approximately halves)
 The area of wetland substitutes - YES
(10x greater substitutes decreases per ha value by 5%)

 Costs - economies of scale? 
 YES for freshwater wetlands
(e.g. going from 100 ha to 500 ha habitat block)
 NO for intertidal habitat 

 Variations are material to the Cost-Benefit Ratio of 
investments
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Wetlands Sensitivity Analysis



 Costs: 
 Understand opportunity costs of large-scale 

investments?
 Cost-effectiveness of current and potential investments?
 Links to opportunity mapping

 Benefits: 
 Variation with scale of value transfer factors?
 Check evidence base in meta-analyses
 Primary valuation studies into investments at scale
 Evidence on distance decay and diminishing returns
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Research Needs



 SONC III:
 Carefully planned investments in natural capital, 

targeted at the best locations, will deliver significant 
value for money and generate large economic returns. 

 Government response to SONC III:
 We agree with the aims of the Committee’s 

recommendation to develop a 25 year plan 
 (the plan will…) identify our most important and 

threatened environmental assets, prioritising where 
investment in them will deliver the greatest benefits…

 NC Committee v2: pursuing full-scale demonstrator 
projects…
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